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Fire Rages In Dacotah Field Stadium 
Convo To Feature 
Woodwind Group 

Going . . . Gone . . . 

NDAC students will hear the first 
profe ional woodwind group ever 
to visit this area when the New Art 
Wind Quintet plays at convocation 
· Festival Hall next ~t -nday at 
9:40. 

Works by Ravel Hindemith, and 
other 19th and 20th century com
posers , ill off er humorous and ser
ious music for varied hstcni11g ac
cording to F . G. Schoff of the ' col
lege Convocation ommittee. 

The unusual combination is made 
v p of young New Yorkers who be
gan to meet occasionally in the fall 
of 1947 to play fo r their own enjoy
ment. 

Now tbe:y are recognized by Art
hur Berger of the ew York Herald 
Tribune as "one of the brightest 
and most enterprising new ensem
bles to come ~n the musical scene, 
accomplished and intelligent per
formers." 

North stands of Dacotah Field stadium taken at 10:30 Monday 
night. Photo by Walt Junkin. 

In addition to the convocation 
the five performers will conduct ~ 
wind clinic for the Gold Star Band. 
Their tour is under the direction 
of the University of Minnesota Con
e rt and Lecture Service. 

Broadcast Series 
Station KFGO will broadcast the 

first of a series of radio program 
spon ored by the IDAC home ec
onomics departments tomorrow at " 
10 a.m. Fea ured on the program 
is a panel discussion by Dorothy 
Peder on, Sonja Swanke tary 
Wanner and Donna Wohl on their 
ummer acti itie . 

Damage done by the stadium fire is shown by the above photo• 
graph. Photo by Walt Junkin. 
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Funeral Services For John Buerger Today 
Funeral en-ices will be held to-

.. day for John R. Buerger at Young's 
Chapel in Chicago, Illinois. The 
Rosary was repeated at St. Paul's 
chapel last onday noon at NDAC. 

A veteran of two year's army 
service, Buerger came to NDAC 

. in 1~1 to major in physical educa
tion. During his fr year 
be lettered at guard on the foot· 
ball squad. The 25 year-0Id gridder 

played that po ition this year until 
a foot injury sidelined him three 
weeks ago. 

Buerger was born in Chicago 
July 24, 1927. He attended Calumet 
high school in Chicago where be 
played four years of football. Re 
is survi ed by his paren and a 
brother, illiam, no tatloned a 
Camp Gordan, Georgia. 

Buerger's death resulted from e-

Wrecka e of the Buerger·Werle in car accident lut S 
Photo by Walt Junkin. 

vere head injuries received in a 
two car collision at 8:30 last Satur
day night. Buerger and Jack Wer
len, AASJr., were traveling south 
when their car hit a parked vehicle. 

Buerger losf: control of his car 
and it crashed into the back of an
other car entering a driveway. The 
car was thrown end over end and 
burled 10 feet into the air until 
it truck a tree on the boulevard. 
The car upended and then settled 
upright. The accident took place 
within the radius of one block. 

The front end of the car was 
completely demolished. Werlen and 
William Haselhuhn driver of the 
econd car, received minor injurie . 
ccording to Haselhuhn he wa 

backing ou of the driveway when 
be sa, a car approaching at a high 
ra e of peed. Before he could re
enter the driveway Buerger's car 
had reached him. 

DOCTOR'S HOURS 

hour at the 
rvi C ','ill fr m 

* * * * * * 
Fire Destroys Two-Thirds North Stands 
Before Firemen Reach Football Field 

State Fi~ Marshal Inspect Scene 
Offer• o Likely Cause For Blaze 
Last Monday njght fire destroyed the west two-thirds of 

the nm th stands in Dacotah field stadium before firemen ar
rived ~t 9:45 p . m ., according to assistant fire chief, Saefky. 

Fire fighters saved the east section and part of the adjoin
ing section in the north stands. Forrest Skinner, DAC busi
ness manager, announces that the stadium is covered by 
$65,000 insurance. 

Senate To Stage 
Mock Presidential 
Elections Tuesday 

Student Senate president John 
Dean announces that a mock presi
dential election will be held on this 
campus Tuesday, Oct. 28, a week 
before the national presidential 
election . 

. Students will vote for D\ ight 
Eisenhower-Richard _ ixon on the 
Republican ticket or Adlai Steven
son-John Sparkman on the Demo
cratic ticket. The purpo e of the 
election, according to Dean, is to 
encourage in elligen di cu sion in 
regard to the candida es among 
- 'DAC students. 

In addition, such an election will 
gi e a cro s.sec ion of student's po
litical affiliations and promote stu
den int re t in national affairs, 
adds Dean. fancur 01 on commis-

• I 

s10ner of campus affair will be in 
charge of the mock election. 

A youth group for Stevenson and 
Sparkman met last Wednesday 
night in the college 'Y'. As yet no 
student group for Eisenhower and 

ixon has been formed. Backer 
for Stevenson listened to Herschel 
Lasko~ itz Fargo a torney, at their 
orgaruzational meeting. 

The insurance adjuster will base 
his figure on a contractor's estimat
ed cost to rebuild the s ands. 

Vance Arneson, state fire mar
shall, who visited the fire scene 
Wednesday, did not offer any pos
sible cause of the fire at the time 
the Spectrum went to press. 

President Fred S. Hultz told the 
Spectrum that watc-hmen have stop
ped fires started by children sev
eral times in the athletic field . 
After catching children playing in 
the stadium watchmen have placed 
padlocks on all gates and door . 

In 1950 the stands \ ere moved 
from old Dacotah field, north of 
Festival hall, to their pre ent lo
cation to make room for new build
ing. The cost to move the stands 
amounted to $40,000. This sum, 
according to Hultz, gives a rough 
estimate of the cost to replace the 
burned tand. 

C C. Finnegan NDAC athletics 
direc or, aid the entire stands 
, ere built in 1938 as a project of 
the Works Progress Administration 
at a co t of SS0,000 The total co t 
was much larger than that as es
sed the college. 

Concordia college, who was to 
hold its Hom coming football game 
in the stadium has now scheduled 
the event at the fSTC field. Fargo 
and Valley City high schools will 
till play their games in Dacotah 

Field. 

Sen. Young, McCormack Debate Farm 
Policies Of Presidential Candidates 

by Kent Sherwood 
Before an estimated crowd of 

650 Sen. _rnton R . Young of ~forth 
Dakota and Under-secretary of Ag
riculture, Clarence J . icConnack 
met in a debate on the stage of the 
Fargo High School auditorium last 
Monday evening. 

The topic of discussion was 
''Which Party Offers the Better 
Farm Program... The debate was 
co-sponsored by the NDAC Inter
national Relations club and the Far
go- oorhead Open Forum. 

In his openuig statement, Sen. 
Young claimed Eisenhower had 
made ''very clear" hi views on the 
agriculture platform. He then went 
on to tell the re ponsive audfonce, 
that it was Ike that would provide 
the 90C'f, parity for the farmers of 
this area. 

Young said Stevenson claimed 
that support prices "could" be ex
tended to oats, barley and rye while 
Ike stated th•t support prices 
"should" be extended to thow 

OU ha it 

taliated with one or two explana
tions but left many voting stands 
unexplained. Boo's and cheers were 
prevalent throughout the debate 
with applause breaking into the 
talks in many places. 

At one point in the discussion. 
oderator Dean Harlow Waister, 

NDAC agriculture dean, stated be 
didn't know which to take in hand, 
"the speakers or the audience." 

cConnack a 1 s o listed several 
points that the GOP platform bad 
left out. 

Sen. Young claimed that the reas
on for these vacan<'ies was to per
mit the candidate to insert his own 
views thereby letting the people 
know where be stands. 

cCormack urged the voters to 
keep a GOP congre s out of W b
ington because of their bad voting 
record. He pointed out that no 
matter what Eisenhower's view 
were he couldn't d a thing unle 
a bill came up for him to sign. 
inc the pr iden canno intr 

duce bills. 
Youn sta ed the im ant J 

men was hat E nho \er could 
i n impor ant b1I if y di ap. 

ar on b' k. 

WANT ADS 
~ - B ack Sc a£ r foun ain pen. 
if ound call 2 2375 o no lily t r-
Jina on. 

Int rfra ern, ~ council m e t 
W Prln day, c . 21. in th coll 2 

re- ''Y a 4 p. m. 
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lfollywood To Invade Nation's Cabinet 
If American Females Seat President 

by Joan Evenstad (A. good woman candidate would 
What this country needs i a have the backing of the Garter Par

girdle in the president' chair in ty , a party with plenty of support.) 
the White Hou e. When mo t peo· The effects this change wou ld 
ple think of a woman pre ident have on the AC would be of in
they think f silly reform like \crest to tho e on campus. First 
white unifnrm~ ror ii,.: puor dirt.:; vi .,ii th vocing ai.-, ,,vuld have 
coal miners, Gregory Peck for Sec- '" ho !0"'~~e~ ~e ~e·:e!?te~!? ~e t!>'l' 
rctary of State, and changing fhc people who were running around 
White Hou e to the Pink House or with pea oup on their heads could 

Social SP'! . . . 

Sororities Present 
Pledges At Houses 

.--C~'4 eo1,u,,u,,-
''School Paper Should Avoid Politics,'' 
Says Critic Of Eisenhower Editorial 

someth ing equally prcpo terous. \"OtC. 
What is really needed i a \\'O· Then Madame President would 

man with int lligwce, for ight, have the dorm hours changed from 
and knowledge of world (not world- the kindergarten level of nine
ly) affairs. Naturally the effects o'clock to the proper college level 
of uch a radical change wou ld be of 1 a. m. There wo uld be a pri
world wide a well as nation wide. vale telephone for every girl in 

The foreign diplomats would per- Dakota and Ceres with well filled 
haps make more of an effort to little black books for all the male 
create an impression and weld the students. 
bonds of friendship with a lady All the people living in orth 
p~sident. Throughout the nation Court would be issued convertible 
reforms and changes of a beneficial under the GI bill so they wouldn' t 
nature would be made. have to carry their free books so 

John L . Lewis would have to trim far. The chemistry department 
his eyebrow and the excise tax on could be allocated . pecial funds 
cosmetics would be removed. Cer- for the creation of a special no
tainly no one would complain of a st i n k de-odorizer for ammonia 
dirty cabinet with a woman holding gulch. 
the dust cloth. The agricultural d 1: partment 

YWCA To Sponsor 
Local Ta lent Show 
For Fund Proiect 

Dr. E. A. Helgeson announced 
today that the college YMCA will 
sponsor a local talent show feat
uring prominent local people at 
Festival hall , Thursday, Oct. 23 
and Friday Oct. 24. 

;;ould spend their time working on 
faste r ways to breed flies instead of 
shoveling. Life in the U. S. A. 
would really be a utopia with a 
woman taking ore of the cabinets, 
secretaries, and armed forces. 

Even the mystery of flying saucers 
could be e.'Cplained as flying com
pact mirrors. The difficulties and 
problems o( the world would be 
straightened out as quickly as a 
stocking seam with a proper woman 
president. 

by Lorrie Brown 
Again the college crew is keep

ing the jewelry me1·chant in bu i
ness •11ith an 
ENGAG~MENT RING 
... bi:.!n p:;rclid.!'tt:~i l.,y LivyU Ly· 
sengen for K T Jody Meagher. 
I 00'5 
. . . were spoken recently by Iona 
Schumacker and TO rt Suther
land. 
CONGRATULATIONS 
. . . to new Theta pledge Shirley 
Isgrig. 
. .. to nn L:irson who is a recent 
pledge of KKG. 
. . . to new ATO ple"ges Lloyd 
Strickelmeyer, Robert Simons, Sam 
Erickson. and Leon Johnson. 
... to recent Gamma Phi Kathy 
Gertei . 
. . . to Gordon Child. Louis Van 
Slyck, Carl Brezden. and John 
Swanson who are new SPD actives. 
. . . to the new pledge class of 
Gamma Phi, JoAnn Willert was 
elected president ; Erlys Miehe is 
vice president ; Nancy Kaiser, re
cording secretary ; Gail Fitzloff, cor
r esponding secretary and Bonnie 
Litzinger, trea urer. 
C'MON TO MY HOUSE, 
invite the Alpha Garns and Gam
ma Phis who are both presenting 
their pledges this Sunday from 3 
to 5 in their respective hou es. 

ome and meet the girls! (free 
food , too) 
BOB CROSBY 
and his orchestra will play at the 
UND homecoming Saturday, Oct
ober 25. In case you're interested, 
here's the entire schedule for the 
whole affair. 

It was with deep regret that I read your editorial that ap
peared in last week's Spectrum. It has always been my belief 
that politic should be avoided by a pap r that is part of a 
tax-supported institution. Your article was written in an at
tempt to attack the Republlcan candidate while hid1n.;, under 
the cover of non-partisanship. It failed to do just that. 

Why do I feel that way? Because in your headline you 
used the phrase "Eisenhower Talks Show Political Obscurity" 
instead oi "Political Talks Show". You then go on to mention 
that you choose Eisenhower's talk because he is the only can
didate to appear in this vicinity. True, but one can hardly 
overlook, when discussing politics, the speech made by the• 
Pre ident of the United States who is supporting Stevenson 
more vigorously than is Stevenson. 

Also you question the values of the pledges made by the 
party. If you had written that editorial in the manner you 
said you were going to (to show "incompleteness of political 
campaigning" you would not question the integrity of people 
but would instead, show what has been leh unsaid. 

Tax-payers should not be expected to involuntarily furnish 
money for an institution that harbors conflicting ideas to their 
own and lets them be published. Neither should students be 
expected to forward their money to a paper tha~ publishes 
ideas foreign to theirs. 

In an attempt to even the score for the Republican tax
payers let me say that if the Republicans can't clean house (as 
you question) and it is certain that anyone Truman chooses 
isn't going to change everything the President has b•1ilt up in 
the last four years, then that leaves the vegetarian party and I 
understand their foreign policy is very weak. 

Scores tied 1-1 now, i.ei.·:. !;::~ve it at that. 
Kent Sherwood 

Ed. Note--The Spectrum welcomes all letters written analyt
ically. We believe that all opinions should be voiced. We afso 
believe that to "tie the score" Mr. Sherwood should have criti
cized the Democratic administration instead of the editorial. 

Columnist Becomes Smooth, Debonair; 
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Proceeds of the show will be 
placed in the conference fund. 
established for the purpose of send
ing several students to the regional 
and national YMCA conferences 
next ummer. 

We who realize this must work 
together for the good of the nation. 
"A woman in the White House in 
'52," the slogan at NDAC, the slo
gan of the nation. I need a nice 
looking, tall , campaign manager. 
Applicants may leave their names 
in the Spectrum office. 

" ln the coming election , Dad's 
our selection" is the theme for the 
'U ' Dad's day, held in connection 
with their homecoming festivities 
which will begin on Friday with a 

NDAC Gives Bum Social Education 
pans in the whole Army nice and ~ 
clean and shiny, I greeted my 
father. "Hello, father," I greet-

by Frank 

ed . 
kick off party in the armory. "Hello, son, when are you go-

YW Elects Officers Next on the agenda is the dedi-The show, called "Shootin g 
Stars", is a takeoff on nationally 
popular radio and TV shows. It 
will feature impersonations o( uch 
famous personalities as Milton 
Berle, Kate Smith, Fred Waring, 
Jack Bailey and others. 

It is being staged professio:ially 
and Miss Florence Mary Stengel. 
the d irector, has arrived in Fargo 
and ha begun rehearsals. The 
show has been taged nationally 
and has met with excellent re
ception wherever it has played , 
according to Dr. Helgeson. 

Officers for the freshman and 
sophomore Y W C A commissions 
were elected Oct. 8. President of 
the fre hman commission is Del
ore 01 on; vice pre ident: Grace 
Cohick and secretary - trea urer, 
Erlys Fernow. 

cation of the new women's and 
men's dorms. "Building ew Hori
zons" is the theme Cor Saturday's 
festivities which begin with the 
homecoming parade at 10:30. 

At 2:30 will be the football game 
with the Sioux-ers playing the ND
AC crew (no comment) . Open 
hou e will be held from 4 ::lO to 
5 :30 and Crom 6 to 8 :i smorgasbord 
will be held in the Student Union 
Building. 

Don't know if you have met thein 
!IS yet but there are at least two 
students on this campus who really 
have the "odd reasons for being 
here" corner sewed up. One is a 
chap who knew there were colleges 
located in t he F-M area, and wish
ing to be collegiate he sold a few 
old bushels of moldy wheat and 
came to Fargo one, Call. 

He asked someone the way to 
the college and it must have been 
an alum because he sent him out 
here instead of to MS or Concordia. 
The other studen'. sharing the hon
ors is a girl tra .1sfer from North
western Missouri State. She owes 
her presence to having missed the 
train to the land of good-looking 
mules .and stubborn women. 

ing lo work?" my father greeted 
back. When I recrossed the street • 
after being bit by the realization 
that civilians work for a living I 
made the snap decision to go to 
college. Yes, I would go to college 
and become smooth, smart and de- , · 
bonair rather than working for a 
living. 

So catching a fast armload o[ 
cattle car on a freight train bead· 
ing for Fargo, I came to NDAC to 
enroll . It was early in May-I • 
wanted to make sure that I got a 
seat before the rush started. 

President of the sophomore com
mission is Doris Anderson ; vice 
pre ident , Phyllis Gronhovd and 
secretary - treasurer, fary Eilen 
Birkland. 

unu MAN ON CAMPUS by Dade Bill> er 

"Yeah, well, they vste have bull 1n1lon1 in my room too until I 
thovfht of wearln' tennla shoes an' not waahin' my socks" 

The dance will be held from 9 to 
1 in the Student Union Ballroom 
with tickets on sale for Sl.50. Tick-
ets for the whole big deal mtt1y be 
purchased in the AC bookstore .. 
at least as far as we know. So you 
might check if you're interested. 
PIES . .. BAKED BY MEN 
will be served at a pie social spon
sored by the Independent Student's 
association. Monday, Oct. 20th is 
the date, the time is 7:30 p . m . and 
the place is the college 'Y' The 
g uys make the pies (poetry), so it 
should be fun! 

Rather then catch another train 
she came here. And I thought the 
Soo Line back home w11 erratic. 
This sounds like the fellow who 
had a hord time fllling out his col
lege placement tests; where they 
asked his sex he answered yes. 

WE'RE GETTING FAN MAIL NOW 
. .. and as a result of a certain 
charming letter, we wii,h to apolo
gize to '·Gus" and make it known 
to the world that be ha not re
turned from being in the Air Force 
which mu t be a terrible di grace'. 
but was a " red-leg" in the 47th 
which "is a far cry Crom t hese bus'. 
boys who went in with the 178th." 
H al ·o add that we must be beau
tiful but-. Come and see u some
time! 

Spectrum Meeting Set 
This- afternoon at 4 p. m . a meet

ing will be held for all students in
terested in working on the Spect
rum. The meeting will be held in 
room 121 , Minard hall. Any inter
ested student should contact Dor
othy Morrow, Tel. 9550, if unable 
to alten,t the meeting. Positions 
are open on both the editorial and 
business staffs. Members of the 
staff a:."e also asked to attend. 

This college life can be a bit 
strange though. Now I remember 
when I fir t decided to come to 
college. Coming home from the 
wars, after I bad all the pots and 

Phi Mu's, Kappa Sig's 
Enter Winning 'Floats 

warded during halftime cere
monies of the Homecoming game 
by Queen Patti Jones, seven tro
phies . for float , hou e decor~tions, 
and ticket sale now stand m the 
trophy ca es of five fraternities and 
sororities. 

In the women's division the win
ning float were Phi Mu, first ; Kap
pa Alpha Theta, second; and Kappa 
Kappa Gamma, honorable mention. 
Winning fr:iternities in the men's 
division were Kappa Sigma Chi, 
first ; Alpha Tau Omega, second ; 
and Theta Chi, honorable mention. 

Awards for house decorations 
went to ATO, first ; Sigma Phi 
Delta, second ; and AGR, honorable 
mention. The ATO's took thet
third trophy for placing firs t in 
the ticket sales competition. 

When I went to the Registrar'• 
office to enroll, the clerk kept in, 
sistlng something about It being to 
late to enroll for the quarter. Thi1 .. 
was a bitter blow u I wanted to 
become smooth, amart end debon
air. 

But by profuse use of sign 
language, threats and pointed re- ., 
marks-directed to the calender, I 
finally conveyed my intentions of 
becoming smooth, smart and debon· 
air the following Call. So after a 
ummer o[ draping myself about 

the back room of Ockies, I was true " 
enough a college student. 

I first stayed in a rooming house 
with a bunch of baseball players 
from the F-M Twins. It was hor
rible. Rather like living in the 
dressi ng room of a wrestling arena. t 
Not that the place was roul, but 
when 1 first walked around campus 
on a day that the wind was blowing 
Crom the north, I didn't notice a 
thing. 

Freeing my elf of various bits 
of discarded athletic ,apparel that 
were draped about my el! and my 
belongings, : moved rapidly to a 
different residenee. Settling down 

' t 

to this merry li[e of a student, I , 
found that I enjoyed it. 

Looks as tho~u-'gh'--I- w-ill----e-n .. j_o_y_i_t 
for quite a while yet. My advisor 
advised me that i will be an old 
man before I will be an engineer 
the other day. That's how I came " 
to college now I wish I knew how 
I will leave. 

• 

I 
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Stateside . .. 
Double Tragedy Strikes NDAC Campus 

Bison Close Home Season With 48-14 
Homecoming Victory Over S. De Bunnies 

by Sam Lowe 
The cruel side of Fate showed 

up twice on this campus during 
the past week as it added a sorrow
Cul ending to the Homecoming 
weekend. 

risen on the Bison Football squad. 
John Sowa, who looked like a seas
oned veteran in last Saturday's 
game, has apparently cinched him
self a spot in the starting lineup 
for the rest of the season. 

The NDSC Bison turned tiger 
last Saturday as they swamped the ' 
hapless Bunnies of South Dakota 

The uu ~melv d eath of .John Buer
ger crushed the high spirits of the 
victorious State rooters, celebrating 
their first Homecoming victory in 
six years. 

Buerger was two different peo
ple when be went on and off the 
football field. His closest friends 
say that he was hard to get to 
know, but when they did get ac
quainted, he was a great guy. 

John is beat remembered for his 
defensive play on the gridiron, He 
broke into the starting lineup last 
year, ... ~,n he enrolled as a fresh
man, 1ft1,· his wicked play in the 
Augustina game . 

What explanation there is for this 
tragedy has been given by Some
bo1ly who knows more about it than 
this reporter . I can add nothing 
more. 

* * * To make matters worse, a fire 
blazed in the stadium. Although 
the wooden structure can be repJac
ed, the fire didn't make the student 
body or the athletic dep3rtment 
any happier. 

Plans for a new stadium are al
ready underway if the state legis
lature will allow the school enough 
money. The cost of a new fireproof 
stand will be around $400,000. 

It ii the opinion of many officials 
that building another wooden sta
dium would be a waste of time and 
money, The fire last Monday should 
be sufficient proof of this well 
known fact. Bricks and concrete 
won't burn, 

* * * A new headline stealer has a-

NORTHERN STATtS POwa COMPANY 

r-;v-:.~-y:~-1 I LAUNDRY I 
I CASE I 
I I I ~ ~ ! 
I I 
I can I I I l Go GREYHOUND! I 
I ( ol low lore,, loo I} I 
I That 's right! Your laundry case I 

can travel in SuperCo:,ch com- I I fort. Visit or phone the Grey- I 
I hound Tenmnal and learn how I 

you can save money (between I I dates),andtime(betweensh,rts) I 
by ndmg your laundry ca by I 

I Greyhound Package Express: I 

GIITHOUND =--~' 
THMINAL 

SQ a · nnP nf thP bei-t drivin2 
backs this campus has seen in a 
long time. The Chicago frosh is 
good for two or three yards after 
he is hit. Putting :1is head down 
and bowling over the defenders is 
his successful technique. 

* * * Keep your eye on Roger (Foxie) 
Wolf who would probably be first 
string material if Bennie Noland 
wasn't pla_ying. The Fox picked up 
16 yards m three tries in the late 
stages of the Bunnie Stew . . 

* * * Although the offensive team scor-
ed six of the Hven touchdowns in 
the Homecoming game, the defense 
gets cred it for the t, igh score. 
Only in the last quarter did they 
allow the Jacks to penetrate Bi, 
son territory. 

When one of the Jack's backs 
happened to break through the 
line, the unfortunate fellow came 
face to face with Ray Paxton 
Duane Erickson, and John Sowa. ' 

* * * From t~e South Dakota university 
comes this n-ews. The president of 
the 'U' has challenged the student 
president of the South Dakota state 
campus to wager his pants on the 
outcome of t heir annual football 
game. 

The loser haa to shed his trous
ers after the game and walk home 
in his unmentionables.. The game 
will be played October 25. Watch 
this column for the thrilling result 
of this bet. 

State 411-14. 
Displaying a vicious ground at

tack and a well planned aerial 
game, the Herd ran up a 34-0 ha!f
tirr,c !~.:::! ~:1::! :i1dc . touchdown 
iu each of the remaining periods. 

The South Dakota backfield, rat
ed as one of the best in the loop, 
never got a chance to display their 
power until the last quarter when 
they tallied twice. 

The Bison turned an old enemy 
into an aid as they gobbled up 8 
Bunnie fuml»"les, turning four of 
them into TD1. The Herd hung on 
to the spheroid better than they 
had all season. 

State took the opening kickoff 
and went 67 yards to their first 
tally with Dale Wallentine scoring 
from the two. Bob Laur recovered 
the first Jack fumble on their own 
39 and freshman bullback John So
wa led the way to the end zone 
bucking over from the three. ' 

Bob Nenninger pounced on the 
next SDS bobble on the 33 and two 
plays later Bennie Noland scored 
from twenty yards out. Frank Es
posito kicked the conversion to 
make it 21-0. 

The J3cJcrabbits took the kickoff 
and fumbled for the third time on 
the first carry from the line of 
scrimmage with defensive en d 
Gene Garastik recovering. The Bi
son drive bogged down on the four. 

Chuck Thurm and E1po1ito tum. 
eel up for the next State score when 
Thurm took a pa11 from the ftashy 
quarterback on the 16 and scamper
ed into the end zone to make it 27-
0 as E1po mi1Hd his flnt extH 
point attempt. 

Bill Beckwith was responsible for 
the next Bison touchdown as he 
fell on a S.D. State fumble in the 

Delicious Homemade P•stries 

LUNDQUIST ''Y'' DUGOUT 
Meals, Lunchu, Ice Creem Hours 7 A. M. to 7:30 P. M. 

tttnteeoetetttttttttttttcneeeaeeeaoeeeettttttnneer 

HOSP IT AL-MEDICAL-SURGICAL INSURANCE 

For All of the Family 

H. E. "Ed" HANSON, GENERAL AGENT (7351) 

PionHr Mutual Lift Insurance Company 
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' FOR YOUR BISON PORTRAIT 

HOMER S. THUNE 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
McCRACKEN STUDIO 

11 OV2 Broadway Fargo 

YOU 
Will be proud of 

PORTRAITS by 
VOSS 

Call 6523 for appointment 

ONE DAY SHIRT 
LAUNDRY SERVICE 

Saniag the College Folks For 20 Y ean 

Fullback John Sowa is stopped after a short gain in the South 
Dakota State game. Also ni the Camera eye are Chuck Thurm (1 9), 
Pete Aamodt (29), Ray P11xton (39 on the ground) and Don Patterson 
Kl). ' 

end zone. The ball had been kick
ed all the way from the 15 yard 
line in the mad scramble to re
cover the fumble. Esposito kicked 
the point to make it 34-0. 

During the entire first half the 
visitors were never in Bison terri
tory as the charging State line held 
them to a mere 17 yards on the 
ground and 14 in the air. The Jack
rabbit offensive team only ran eight 
plays in the first two periods. 

Thurm scored the first State TD 
in the second half as he took an 
eight yard pass from Esposito, who 
again booted the extra point. 

SDS scored for the first time early 
in the fourth period as Gene Juve 
went around left end from the 
three. Durlan's kick made it 41-7. 

Sowa set up the next Bison tally 
H he broke aWay for runs of 23, 17, 
and 19 yards to set the ball on the 
goal line. Esposito climbed over 
for the flnal tally. 

DAKOTA NATIONAL 
BANK 

llaf'80, N, Dale. 

"In Banking 
To H.lp Buslnee1 .. 

MIIMB•R 11.D.I.C. 

Thi• ll1t considered out-
1tandln11 In the UH 
last WHk. 

Tenderly -· __ _ 
Gl!Orge Auld 

Rose Room 
Charlie Ventura 

Early Autumn 
Billy Eckstine 

lndi,an Summ&r 
•. Les Baxter 

Sinner or Saint _ 
--Sarah Vaughn 

LargHt •uortment of 
record1 to c"- from 

.. 

IM Changes Schedules 
Advanced ROTC students are now 

able to play with their intramural 
football squads due to a change in 
the policy of the game schedule. 
Games will now be played on Tues
day, Wednesday, Thursday and Fri
day according to the new schedule. 

W L Percent 

A TO ·-······· ··-·-··-···-2 0 1.000 
Theta (t,i 2 O 1.000 
SAE ··-····----·-·2 0 1.000 
AGR -·-·---·-·--..2 0 1.000 
Sigma ChL - ····-···2 0 1.000 
Kappa PsL.. .. ...... _.1 1 .500 
Men's Dorm __ .1 1 .500 
YMCA (1) ... - ....... 0 2 .000 
YMCA (2) _ _ ._0 2 .000 
Kappa Sig ____ O 2 · .000 
Co.ops ---· .. - ·-· ·-····O 2 .000 
AF ROTC- ... ··-·-···-0 1 .000 
SPD ·------.... 0 1 .000 

4th StrMt at Cen"r Av ... 
MoorhNd, Minn. 

ONE DAY Bachelor Bundles 
Across The Campus 

Fro111 NDAC 
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Campus Radio Station Nears Reality; /J'"" au+ · · · 
Broadcasts To Reach Campus Area Only Sintow Appoints Peppel Cadet Officer; 

"This is station NDAC." speech department in the adminis- Registrar Requests Student Addresses 

'Y' Groups Hold Special 
Recognition Service 

Next Wednesday, October 22nd, 
the YMCA and YWCA will hold a 
special recognition service for all 
new members. The meeting will be 
held in the auditorium of the col
lege Y and will begin at 7 p. m. 

That's the announcement soon to tration building. 
come from campus radios, accord- Broadcasts from the station will 
ing to Joe McNellis, originator of be heard only on campus because 
the campus radio station idea. the signals will go out over the 

After a year of discussion and ca!11pus light system. Stations. of 
planning, the site has been selected th1 . type have been c~l~ed gas pipe 
for a gas pipe station. Th pro- stations . ~c~use or1gmally t~ey 
posed station will be located in the sent their signals over gas pipe 
r .. .!!.o 1dv ratory oi the coll ge heating syot . 

Broadcast time of the station will 

Hultz To Help Plan 
Agricultural Center 
Of Communications 

Dr. Fred S. Hultz has been chosen 
to represent the Executive Com
mittee of the As ociation of Land
Grant Colleges and Universities at 
a meeting to formulate plans for an 
agricultural communications cen
ter. 

be limited to tw·, or three hours a 
day at the beginning of operation. 
McNellis says that different depart
ments will present programs to 
meet every type of interest. 

Co t of station equipment i un
determined at the present time. 
If equipment is purcha ed the cost 
will be high; however as much 
equipment a po sible will be made 
on campus to lower the cost. 

Joe McNellis with helpers David 

Dale Peppel, ME-Sr., has been 
appointed cadet commanding offic
er of the AF ROTC, announces Maj
or Karlin I. Sintow, profe or of air 
science and tactics. 

Peppel's staff includes executive 
offi eI, Juhl B binski; band com
mand r , ,Tame Pri e: A squanrnn 
cc.mmander, Martin L. Redman; B 
squadron commander, D o n a 1 d 
Grommesch · C squadron command
er, Kermit 0. Twedt; and D squad
ron commander, Berard Masse. 
REGISTRAR WANTS ADDRESSES 

The registrar's '>ffice requests 
that all students addresses, tele
phone numbers or changes of ad
dress be reported to that office 
before Monday, Oct. 20, if not al
ready turned in. 

Dean Sevrinson announces that 
all freshmen who have changed 
their addresses after registration 
should notify the registrar's office. 

WHERE FRIENDS MEET-

DELORIN SCHLUCHTER AWARD 
Last summer Delorin Schluchter, 

AG·Sr., was elected president of the 
Danforth Fellowship Group at St. 
Louis, Missouri. He was chosen in 
the spring from a list of applica
tions to represent AC as the out
:;tand · n; junior studant in ag i ul
ture. 

The entire group was sponsored 
by the Danforth Foundation and 
the Ralston Purina Mills. The group 
spent their first two weeks in St. 
Louis and then two more weeks at 
MiniwanM Leadership Training 
Camp in Shelby, Michigan. 

Attending w e r e representatives 
from 36 land grant colleges in the 
U. S. and two from Hawaii and 
Canada. 

Rich gifts wax poor when givers 
prove unkind. 

Shakespeare 

On the program Dorothy Peder
son, YW President, and Don Piep
korn, YM President, will chair a 
model cabinet meetin_g which will 
discuss some of the functions and 
purposes oi the Y. 

Miss Smith To Minneapolis 
1\>fiss Elvira T. Smith, chairman 

of foods and nutrition department, 
will attend the 35th annual meet;. 
ing of the American Dietetics Ass
ociation. It is to be held in Minn
eapolis, October 24 - 25. 

DIAL 5432 
to arrange your 
* RUSHING * CLUB MEETING * BANQUET 

Dr. Hultz will meet with repre
sentatives of the American Associa
tion of Agricultural College Editors 
in Cincinnati, Ohio, to discuss the 
project which is designed "to help 
information worker of the land
grant institutions .. use communi
cation techniques more effectively 
and efficiently in extending the 
services and facilities ,of their in
stitutions . . " On the agenda will 
be discus ion of a permanent loca
tion for the center. 

J . Parker and Marlows Jensen, em
phasize that when the station goes 
on the air it will be independent 
of any department. However, the 
station will be open to all campus 
departments. McNellis concludes, 
"NDU and Jamestown colleges both 
have campu stations. It's about 
time NDAC has one too." 

THE EMPIRE * TERM PARTY 

Recommendations resulting from 
the meeting will be acted upon by 
the Executive Committee of the 
Association of Land.Grant Colleges 
in November. 

Korean Bill Limits Gl's 
To One Maior Change 

The new Korean GI bill is 
tougher than the old one. A vet
eran now must declare his major 
as soon as he enters school, and 
he entitled o ju t one change 
during his college career. 

424 Broadway 

RCA VICTOR 
and 

ZENITH Bosch To Participate 
In Magazine Forum 

And the change is not easy to 
get. The vet has to ow he is not 
guilty of misconduct, neglect 01 
lack of application. Then he must 
take a battery of tests. If he gets 
through unscathed, he can change 
his major. 

"The best in 
VICTOR 

COLUMBIA 

Radios" 

Dr. Wouter Bosch chairman of 
the NDAC paint department, and 
Newell P. Beckwith, NDAC paint 
graduate of 1936, who i director 
of research of the Rinshed-Mason 
company Detroit, Michigan, have 
been invited by the Paint Industry 
magazine to participate in a new 
Forum feature. 

This Forum will begin with the 
NovembP.r is ue especially prepar
ed for the Conventions of the Nat
ional Paint, Varnish, and Lacquer 
A ociation and the Federation of 
Paint and Varnish Production 
Clubs. 

The opening question will be 
"What is the best means of inter. 
esting college students to make 
their career in the paint industry?" 

Among other contributions are 
Austin H. Gibson, president of th~ 
Valspar Corporation, New York; 
Milton A. Glaser, chairman of the 
Educational Committee; R. 0. 
Clark, president of the Jewel 
Paint and Varnish Company, Chl· 
cago and Paul O. Blackmore, pres
ident of the International Corpor• 
ation, Newark, N. J. 

Here are the main points in the 
new bill: The veteran will be paid 
a lump sum each month. Out of 
this sum he must pay tuition and 
all other expenses. Tuition pay
ments generally run about one
third of bis total allotment. 

It's up to the campus vet's in
structors to turn in monthly pro
gress reports to the Veterans Ad
mini tration. Serious trouble can 
result if these reports are delayed 
or if they are not turned in by the 
instructors. 

DECCA 
CAPITOL 

M-G-M 
Fargo's 114511 Record 

Headquarten 

FOUR PROFESSIONAL BARBERS 

C3.R 

• 

DIAL 9430 624 ht. AVE. NORTH 

THE FARGO CAFE 
'5 Broadway - Since 1922 - HE1t the Best For LNS"' 

Open 9 A. M. - 1:30 A. M. 
CHOW MIIN, STEAKS AND SEA FOOD 

Ted Evanson Men's Wear features Topcoats 
Imported Tweeds, Gabardines and Shetlands 

from $29.50 and up. Grays, Blues and Tans 

SENIOR PHOTOS TAKEN NOW! 
12 application pictures, 1 gloss for the annual 

$3.75 • 

For Fine Portraits-

GROSZ STUD IO 
Moorhead- Phone 3-0506 for appointment 

BERNIE'S 
Radios, Records, Appliances 

by 

RCA, Zenith, Emerson 

and other 

625 N. P. Avenue 

I 

Dial 4705 

THE GUARDIAN LIFE 
INSURANCE CO. 

announces 
A complete line of new partici• 
pating Accident a nd Health In

surance Policies INGA OF THE GARDNER 
H. 0. ANDERSON B1nquet Manager 

AGENCY 
EDWARDS BLDG., Fargo, N. D. HOTEL GARDNER 

All Collegiates meet at the 

A. C. HASTY TASTY 
Where the food is tasty and the service is hasty 

Across from the campus 

SENI ORS I NOW IS THE TIME 
• SCHERLING'S THE PLACE 

Graduation Portraits 
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

SCHERLING STUDIOS 
113 Broadway 

STUDIO OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT 

TfD (VANSON 
219 Broadway, Fargo, N. D. 

THE SPECTRUM 
NORTH DAKOTA AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 

MEN'S 
WEAR 

" 

t 

.. 
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